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The Mentoring Partnership

Hello from the Coordinators
Hi there!
Kaeleigh, Tasnah, and Teresa here to share with you a cool, new initiative we are
creating together: The Mentoring Partnership. Based on CARP’s summer
mentoring pilot, we are collaborating to create a network of support because we
know the value of having a great mentor or older brother/sister. Our lives are
meant to be a time to discover ourselves, God, and our unique contribution to
humanity at the current intersection of our life. However, in today’s world it’s not
always so easy to fgure all of that out…
That’s where we hope our mentoring partnership can be of service to you.
Remember this: You are not alone. Together, we can do so much more than if we
try to do things by ourselves. This partnership is meant to be an opportunity to forge bonds and create experiences that
enrich each of our lives. We’ve started this partnership together and we invite you to start your own new partnership.
Whether you already have a mentor and want some support and structure, or you aren’t sure who to connect to, we can help.
Learn more and sign-up below!
With love,
Teresa Rischl, Tasnah Moyer & Kaeleigh Moftt (pictured to the right)

The Mentoring Partnership
Through this program, we aim to provide opportunities to help you gain clarity, confdence, and the support needed to be successful.
We are ofering 3 tracks for the Spring 2017 semester to choose from:
“Thrive”

“Amplified”

“Principle Application”

Healthy Habits of a Life of Faith

The 5 Elements of Youth Empowerment

CARP’s 7 Unifcation Principles

For post-program transition (18+)

For high school juniors and seniors

For current students & young adults (18-25)

*Mentors Please Apply*

*Mentors Please Apply*

*Mentors Please Apply*

hosted by the STF/GPA Alumni Association

hosted by National Youth Ministry

hosted by CARP

14 weeks (1 semester)

10 weeks

14 weeks (1 semester)

What:
30-minute calls on a weekly basis with your mentor/mentee
Discuss what’s important to you (family, relationships, faith, career, school, etc)
Receive a weekly email (with a theme, related reading, and action step), plus helpful mentoring tips
When: Each track begins the week of January 22nd and includes:
First week: Introductions
Middle: mid-program review
Last week: reflections, acknowledgements
*Other weeks: weekly themes will be sent to you based on the track you choose
Who Is This For:
To Be a Mentee (participant)
High school graduate (or 18+)*
*High school juniors and seniors can apply for the “Amplified” track. Parental approval is required.
Anyone who wants to grow and develop themselves
Anyone who wants an accountability partner
To Be a Mentor
If it has been at least 1 year since graduating high school or a gap-year program
Anyone who wants to give back and help others be successful
Anyone who wants to grow to the next level by empowering others
We are currently seeking mentors for ALL tracks
Why Join The Mentoring Partnership?
1. Gain insights from someone else’s experiences. You are probably not the frst
person in your situation. Nor will you be the last. There is so much that can be shared
between two people that can’t always be found in books.
2. Mentors help jump-start you to success. The connections, support, and
resources made available help give you an edge. Most successful people have had
someone help them along the way. Through a mentor, you get access to a whole new
network of friends, colleagues, connections, and more.

“You can do it!”

3. Someone has got your back. It’s a
diferent relationship than with a friend. A mentor will be there to listen to the worries,
doubts, and accomplishments and will give you the experienced wisdom that everything
will be okay. They can encourage you to keep trying when you feel stuck or lost. You
never know who you’re going to meet or where you will end up.
4. You are part of a HUGE network of support! We’ve teamed up with some
awesome people and organizations to provide quality content, support, and resources.
There is training for mentors and platforms to share best practices.  

Testimonials
“I’ve never talked to my mentor in-person before but we have great conversations about how to include God in our lives. I
don’t have too many people willing to share about that with me. I realized that I like sharing about my life of faith. It interests me
and keeps me accountable.” – Kim, Mentee
“I’m grateful for this program and glad to be involved. It can be hard to focus on God and internal development during
college so I’m glad to fnish college with a stronger spiritual emphasis.” – Sunhwa, Mentee
“This may not be a new thing but I miss mentoring. I’m hungry for that mentor relationship. It reminds me how much I
enjoy it. Especially this was the frst time to combine practical/professional and spiritual experiences. Cool.” – HK, Mentor
“As a young professional, I can get lost in the phone call and work emails. However, by having someone to mentor, I begin
to focus on someone who wants to know God and apply Unifcation Principles in life. It really helps me, too.” – Cathy,
Mentor
“My highlight is talking about what really matters. For example, for my mentee it’s about integrity – being the man he wants
to be. I get to be an accountability partner and help people deal with issues that are holding them back.” – Leighton, Mentor
We are accepting applications on a rolling basis (once you apply, we will connect you with a mentor/mentee for the following week).
We begin the week of January 22nd so sign up by January 20th. It’s a great way to start the semester of right!

The Mentoring Partnership Application

Thank you for your interest in applying to be a mentor/mentee for our Spring 2017 rotation!Please apply
by January 20th in order to start our Spring rotation on January 22nd. However, we will still gladly
welcome any applications after this date on a rolling basis!
I am interested in being a *
Mentors tend to be those with experience in some area (school, youth ministry, post-program life, etc).

Mentor
Mentor
Name *

First

Last

I am... *
Male
Male
When's your birthday? *

Email *

Phone *

Address *

Street Address

Address Line 2

City

State

ZIP Code

I am a... *
Click all that apply. Hold down the 'Ctrl' button to click more than one option.

High school junior
High
school
High
school
seniorjunior
Current
college
High schoolstudent
senior
College graduate
Current
college
Working professional student
STF/GPA
CollegeAlumni
graduate
Other program alumni (NGA, Euro STF, OLT, DONE, etc)

Working professional

What are your hobbies and interests? *

Which track are you interested in? *
You may pick more than one.

"Thrive" hosted by STF/GPA Alumni Association (For post-program transition (18+), current college students, and young adults)
"Amplifed" hosted by National Youth Ministry (for high school juniors and seniors)
"Principle Application" hosted by CARP (for college students and young adults)
What inspired you to get involved in this program? How did you hear about this program? *

What areas are you able to offer support in? (So we can fnd a good ft!) *

If possible, would you like to be paired with someone that lives in your city/community? *
Yes, I would prefer this.

No, I would prefer not to be in the same community.
Either way works for me.
To help us fnd a good ft in a mentoring partnership, could you describe your personality and communication style? What kind of
personality in a mentoring partnership would be a good ft? *
For example, someone who is outgoing and assertive; or someone who is more reserved and quiet?

Please share briefy about your thoughts/stance on the following: God, True Parents, FFWPU, and the use of controlled substances
(alcohol, drugs, etc). *

Mentoring is a personal and impactful relationship, and as a mentor you’d be serving as a model and representative on behalf of FFWPU,
National Youth Ministry, CARP, and the STF GPA Alumni Association. The nature of your conversations and the advice and feedback
given has an impact and in pairing you with a mentee we are entrusting you to support them on their journey. The intention for this
mentoring partnership is to provide a safe, supportive, and enriching elder/younger brother/sister relationship that supports a Principled
lifestyle: *
1). A healthy and holistic (mental, emotional, spiritual, physical) lifestyle,2). Commitment towards discovery and growth in their lives of faith, and3). A life of
sexual integrity towards marriage and the Blessing.I agree to support the objectives in the above statement:

I agree

If you have any questions or would like to learn more, contact one of our coordinators:
Amplified

Thrive

CARP

Hannah Hunter

Tasnah Moyer

Teresa Rischl

hmhunter1989@gmail.com

tasnah.moyer@gmail.com

teresa@carplife.org


search...

Sign up for our newsletter to get the latest news and event announcements
Email

I agree to be added to the CARP mailing list.
Sign Up
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